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MASQUE SOCIETY'S THREE
ONE ACT PLAYS
AT ST. CLEMENT
AUDITORIUM'
DEC. 6.
ST.BERNARD

RETURNS ON AUTO TICKET SALE
NOW DUE. ALL SOLD AND UNSOLD
TICKETS TO BE RETURNED TO
RESPECTIVE DIS'fRIBUTORS
DRAWING TO BE l\IADE NOV. 13
PUBLISHED - BY

VOL. XIX.,'

THE STUDENTS

OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY
NO. 8

CINCINNATI, OHIO; THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 193:!

·XAVIER SQUAD BOWS
BEFORE LOYOLA IN

1
\

.

WELL'."PL'AYED GAMEi
i

I

I

Fatal Pass Paves Way For Lorn~ Score; ·
Wunderlich And Jordan Star
' In Xavie1; Backfield

just a little cooler. So hot was it in
New Orleans that the entire Xavier
rooting section (who had usurped
reserved seats on the fifty yard line
after chisseling past the gate) removed .their light jackets to view the
game in mo.re comfort.
But Xavier was more impressive
than ever before when not threatening too closely for she has developed
a passing altack that is a real threat,
one that has the possibility at least
of being a scoring play, a pass to a
receiver who is already passing the
secondary. One of these passes,
Jordan to Wunderlich, barely missed
Heard In The Stands At
completion as the pass was that inch
short which caused the ball to slip
Loyola
~ out of the receiver's fingers.
Xavier's defense play was excel"This Xavier bunch almost tied
lent except for a second when the
Carnegie didn't lhey'/ They must right side woke up to find Buck Seebe good."
ber had passed through for five
yards and a touchdown. Two other
"There's the Xavier band. How drives had been stopped on Xavier's
-Co11rl1•:o;,\• 'l'l1111·~· l'lc·n.\·11111•, :o;u1\· Orll!ttllH.
did they get down here? What I one foot and eight yard line shortly
-C1111rt1•:-.\' 'l'lmt!:l·l'il:ur11111•, :\'cw Orleuns,
Captain Perry Booth, Loyola's .185 pound lefl tackle through
are they going to do down at the ' before. (It was after Xavier had
Bob Sarpy, Loyola's 152 pound back was the man whose quick goal posts?" (They lined up at the · held on the one foot line that this whose hole Loyola scored their touchdown. He was unanimously
kicks from about seven yards behind the line, time and again goal posts but with a slight jnno· correspondent, feeling that a "no-bet elected to head the Maroons, in his senior season. He did a good
soared over Tommy Brannen's head. He punted with· deadly vation-four trumpeters in front). tie" was the least he could expect, job against Xavier.
contributed to a fund raised by the
accuracy to the coffin corner to keep Xavier in the hole when
"Look at that blocking, its per- cheering section of seven persons to
in. their own territory.
fect" (Xavier's).
· cover an offer by what seemed a rich
LECTURES
misguided New Orleans patriot.)
An invitation has been extende1l
"He's going to throw it over the
creased As a Settled Policy" was into
students
of Xavier University,
Wunderlich . Good
troduced by Mr. Brink, chairman of goal posts! He caught it!" (The
through the Hist01·y Department,
Loyola drum-major does nothing·
debates for the spciety, as t,he topic
The work of Sophomore Wunderby the University of Cincinnati, to
for the next debate. Messrs. John· like this).
lich was spec~acular for a man who
attend a series of three lectures
Dabbler and Herbert Deubell were
was a kingpin his first important inlo be given by one of the most
Among Co11111ry's Best; Hus
"Listen to those fellows sing"
selecled from the register to repretercollegiate game but at times it
eminent historians of the day,
(referring to the Xavier cheering seemed that a more experienced man
sent the affirmative team whereas
100 Pieces; To Play_
Carlton J. H. Hayes, Professor of .
section, John Roach, his brother
John Brockman and Edward
would have cut into what appeared History, Columbia University.
Cappel And Brink Tl'inuued Messrs.
Xavier Song
Clem, Podesta, Disken, McCoy, 1 a broad high way to the goal. This
Doering volunteered to uphold the
The .Roots of l\Io1lern NationalBy Schaefer Auel Miller
negative.
Moellering, Brennan '31, singing experience, however, With a little
ism-Nov. 15.
"Old Xavier For Aye").
more ·should make him a real star.
From Liberal to Forceful NaIn Close Decision'
The crack JOO piece Indiana. UniIt was Jordan, however, whose backtionalism-Nov. 16.
versily band will accompany Hoosier
DANTE CLUB TO OPEN
"What are they doing? X ........ A
field work stood out for Xavier while
Nationalism of the Hitler 'l'ype football team to Cincinnati when
not a ?nan out of line ........ V
he played the first half. He looked -Nov. 17.
Strengthening u1eir arguments by
THIRTEENTH SEASON ...........
they play at Corcoran l'ielcl on Sat,.... I.. ...... here comes ti1e E ........ R.
things over and if a man was clear
expressing the views of non-biased
All lectures will be delivern1l at
urday, November 18 according to
Gee
that's
the
finest
marching
he passed, if not he ran an end, nevauthorities, the negative team com4 p. m.
word received at the NEWS office
bani! I ever saw. What march- er losing, mostly gaining five, ten or
posed of Messrs. Charles Miller and
Xavier University's Dante Club
today.
ing!"
fifteen yards.
Robert Schaefer defeated the affirm- will open its thirteenth season with
'l'hc visitors will feature the "Old
Pennington's punts from dep in his
ative team consisting of Messrs. the lecture "Jesuit Martyrs of North
Xavier for Aye" copies of \Vhich
11
Roach in a loud voice, You'd
Robert Cappel and John Brink, in America," to be presented Monday
own territory malched those of Bob STUDENT INJURED IN
have
been sent to Bloomington in
have seen a real band if the school Sarpy from Loyola but on the coffin
the bi-monthly Poland Philopedian evening lo the Young Ladies SodalAUTOMOBILE PLUNGE the seven minutes of the half which ·
had the money to bring .them all corner kick Pennington was woefully
debale, last Monday. "Resolved, That ily of Mother of God Church, Covbeen
allotted lo them.
has
clown. These are only a few of weak while Sarpy senl his off on the
the City of Cincinnati Should Have ington, Ky. This announcement was
The Indiana band rates among the
them.''
Xavier 3 to 8 yard line several times. - A last minute notice has been sent first in the country. It is the same
M4nicipally Owned Gas and Electric made during the past \veek by
More than once (as has been obvious to the News Umt Ilolz's condition is group who held nearly everyone of
Utilities", was the subject of the de- Father John V. Usher, S. J., who is
"How many fellows at that
most of the year) drives which end- serious. An infection has set in folM the thousands al the Indiana-Ohio
bate.
serving his fifth year as Moderator
school?"
"350
to
pick
the
team
ed
on Loyola's 35 to 40 yard line lowing the compound fracture of his Slate game in his seal for forty minBy virtue of his fluent and logical of this organization.
and band from." "Why that is were definitely ended by a woefully arm. Dr. Carrothers, physician in utes after the conlc"t while they
address, honors for the best speaker
President Edward A. Doering
not as large as Loyola."
weak attempt at kicking out of charge, statecl that an amputation gave a special concert. The concert
were awarded Mr. Schaefer by the who, along with ·Larry Flynn and
bounds.
·critic judge, Mr. William Young.
James Shaw, will deliver this lee-·
might be necessary.
was occasioned by the late anival of
"You were beaten but you cerThe subject "Resolved, That the . ture, stated that Monday's pri;rnentaSack S11ectacular
Edward Holz, a Junior at Xavier, the truck bearing the band instrutainly have a good team.
That
Power of the President of the United tion will mark the earliest opening
n10nts.
The most spectacular individual was seriously injured last Saturday
line looked good."
States Should Be Substantially In- of the club in six years.
piece of play was pulled in the last night when the automobile he was
minutes of play when Lee Sack pick- driving skidded from the road and
.
:!lllll II II IIIIIIll Ill IIIIII IIIll IIIIIIIIll llll II IIll II IIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 .!: ed up a bad pass from center about plunged into a ditch.
5 yards behind the goal line and ran
The accident occured near Montrabbit-likc several times across the gomery, 0. Holz had called for a
field dodging one of the Wolf-pack friend, and as he came out of tne
after another until he spotted a small drive to lhc road, the car skidded.
opening through which he shot to Before he could regain control of the
the goal line and then to the five 1 mac)1ine _it spun '.'cross the street and Drama!ic Pro1l11ctions To Be
yard line. Hands came from every- plunged mto a ditch.
Stagc1l In St. Bc1•narcl
where to grab him but they slipped I Holz was laken to the Good SaOu Dccembc1• 6
right off him.
·
· mm·itan Hospital where physicians
So impressive was the blocking ' snid he received a double fracture of
For
the
first time in four years
and power on Xavier's end plays his arm. The break is between the
X-A-V-1-E-R shouted from the helm of the ship, brought the band The band is still wondering what that when Coach .Toe Meyer senl a 'wrist and the elbow, and aceording there will be a Masque Society Prowindows of a large blue Greyhound with the Business Managers, Nelson their director Mr. Bird bought for whole new team into lhe game with to the doctors, he will be in the hos- duction during the first ,semester of
lhe school year. In the past draBus on Thursday morning at 7 Post and William Lambert, and the home ?'!??? Grips were loaded with only minufos to play, there rose pita! for at least ten days.
matic productions' have been given
o'clock, caused many to stand in Cheer Leader, Tom O'Brien, to New (Dynamite) souvenirs and the Grey- from the stands a groan of fear that
amazement at the enthusiastic mem- Orleans Friday at noon.
during the second semester.
hound was ready to leave at 4 p. m. even yet the powerful Musketeers
It wus definitely announced today
bers of the Musketeer Band who
The day's plans were outlined by
Taking the route via Mobile, Ala- would get those two men loose for
that lhe three-one-act plays would
were leaving for their 1000 mile trip Mr. McEvoy after which the Band bama, the troup came within five the tying and winning scores.
emerge from their long rehearsal
to New Orleans with their Modera- had field practice on'the Loyola field. miles of Florida. Songs were sung
Loyola showed in Caillouet a 202
sessions on December G at the St.
tor Mr. John A. McEvoy, S. J., and
It was learned that Fred. Michael, by the more enthusiastic members
Clement Church Auditorium in St.
the director, Mr. George T. Bird.
Tommy Long and Jack Norton walk- while Mr. George Bird made a very pound line crasher who was good
Bernard. Twenty young aspiring
The large sign "XAVIER UNI- ed along the main street gazing at successful speech on the ART OF for a three yards nearly every time
actors and actresses have completed
VERSITY BAND, CINCINNATI, the Palms as real "hicks" would. do at DUNKING. He ended by telling the he ran the ball but he was not sent
the lengthy memory ordeal and the
OHIO" hanging from the side of the our Carew Tower! Ed. Holley and boys that the height and perfection into the game until after Xavier had
bus attracted much attention as the Don Barman went bargain hunting of this peculiar art . of dunking is ·repulsed the one foot drive for a l\1enibei·s Of Glee Club Re· directors happily announce their
touchdown.
scripts arc taking animated forms.
Musketeer Band sped through many and purchased two-bit articles for when one can successfully eat a
l1eal'se New Nnmbel's
The Reverend Hugo Sloctemeyer,
Within another week stage hands
states.
seventy-five cents , , . not bad! For crumbly piece of sponge cake after
Afte1• Shm·t Vacation
will take over their duties as proLunch time; with thirty-eight strangers! I
dunking it in coffee. "We begin this S.J., motored the thousand miles to
New Orleans to witness the performduction assistants and establish headhungry-mouths to feed. "WE WANJack Egan was assigned a Cymbal art with ginger-snaps and milk".
ance of his team and band.
quarters in the St. Bernard theatre.
NA HERSHEY BAR". was the pre· solo during the game . bµt declined
Sing Sing Song
Old numbers ·were rehearsed and They will find, unlike their previous
dominating cry as the Greyhound the offer. The boys are still wonderMr. McEvoy declined the offer to
two new classical compositions were experience, an auditorium with a
pulled into Munfordsville, Kentucky. ing why Leo Voet and the Kleve speak so George led the crowd in a
introduced Tuesday evening by the 11 fly" gallery, an ample switch-board,
After eating all available food in the brothers drank so much coffee (black SING SING Song! (His old home, BOOKLOVERS TO HOLD
Glee Club after a week of vacation besides several sets of scenery.
small town, (including Hershey coffee) Probably the fine blend er where he probably performed odd
JOINT
MEETING
for members and director.
bars) the Band left Kentucky State sumthin'.
jobs for the government) !
Mr. Castellini called for a rehearfor Tennessee.
Reichle And Leaman Romeo
. "WHO'S GOT · THE CHERRY
Ralph Peters, composer, sang many
Fall activity of the Booklovers As- sal of the first and second tenors for
William· Estabrook Chancellor,
Reichle and Leaman, the two ro- BOUNCE"??? that's what the Band
of his newest compositions for the meos of the gang, took a sight-seeing is still wondering.
Thursday
evening.
sociation will be continued ·next
professor of Economics, has been
boys on their trip, while Dick Reichle tour all by themselves ... they had
Post,
Lfnk
and
Koch,
committee
in
Wednesday,
November
15,
when
they
Arriving ip Birmingham, Alaelected Norwood Councilman.
and J. Link did their best for the guides tool "Sloppy Jim's was visited bama, Mr. McEvoy led his boys to hold a joint business and social charge of arrangements for the Club
Anthony Dunlap, '90, has been
cheering. ·
.
by the-. best pf people so of course the Cathedral there for 7: 30 mass. meeting in their new quarters in the Stag, reported final preparations but
elected Councilman on the Charit was suggested that the party be
Farinen' Stunned
the ·students dropped in .. . . Link, It was also learned r'i'cently that the Biology Building.
ier
Ticket.
·
Many a farmer stood stunned as· Moores, 'Lecount, Gartner and the city of Mobile has never experienced . The business meeting will convene postponed until a later date because
Edwin G. Becker, '20, has been
.... .the Cincinnati boys arrived! "WAN- Ondrak brothers accompanied Mr. so much excitement as · when the at 2: 30 p. ,m., and cards and lotto of another Catholic College giving a
elected member of the Hamilton
- . NA BUY A DUCKl" puzzled many McEvoy and Mr. Bird to the French Cincinnati Xavier Band arrived. The will follow at 3 o'clock. Mrs. Clar- Junior Prom on that date.
County School Board.
•-.. , . ·of the Southern folks, who greeted Market for some coffee and dough- musical organization was made more ence J. Grogan this week urged all
The' Clef Club members will again
Raymond J. Griffin, '31, was
-.• the boys with real Southern hospi- nuts, and~ then . . .
.·
· thari welcome in every town at' members to attend and to bring a be on the field for the Indiana Uni. tallty. · . . · .
·
· Saturday was the day . for shop- which it stopped.
friend. Repqrts will be heard on the versity Game to assist the Band in also elected Councilman for the
Harry Cochran and William (Bill) ping!. Souvenirs and trinkets for
The New Orleans venture was a Fall Festival 'cake sale and regular field formations and the Alma Mater City of Norwood.
(Continued on Page 4)
song of that college.
seasonal projects.
Shosii:'.the Greyliourid drivers, at the home were bought by the fellows.
Shades of that Centre mess-ii
long, beautiful pass to a man scoot~
ing way over to the right side of the
field placing Xavier in the hole,
score early in the first quarter, the·
opposition tenaciously holding to·
their slender margir, first down afte~
first down when not too close to the
goal line and a defeat-that was the
Loyola game.
·
'
We are unbelievers in alibis but,
we could not but wonder what wouldi
the outcome have been if it had been'

a

Philops Speak
On Utilities

Hoosier Band
To Show At X.

I

Date Selected
For Plays

i. . . ~~~=~:. . . ~.~ ;~:~.f §.~ .~ " "'":.:.:~:~:~:.:. J
I

Glee Club Stag
Is P<;»stponed
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A 1933 LOSSSomehow or other this year has
not seemed the same to us as past
years. There has been something
lacking, something left out, something to which we have been accustomed has been omitted,
We
\Vere aware of a sense of vacancy,
and loss and bereavement and were
unable to place our finger on the
cause. Then, all at once, as in a
flash of inspiration, it dawned upon
our consciousness. There have as
yet been no exams.
Good old Exam Week! How have
we missed the sweet frequency with
.which you came to us in former
years! How have we missed the
subtle satisfaction of an entire week
in which there is an absolute famine of night work! How have we
missed the startling speed with
which a class hour of examination
\Vings its way into oblivion!
And this year, alas, the frequency
of exam week has been seriously
impaired. This year we are compelled to struggle along for months
at a time, with written homework
every night, and dreary class hours
every day.
Let us hope and pray for a speedy
return to the old system which gave
us one of rest in every six; which
gave us one week to destroy that
deadly routine of daily class; which
gave us one week when we could
go out at night and forget our cares
and struggles amid the happy city
crowds.

Qh1mmttdiug
Upon

.Arts unh IJttt.ers
Edward A. Doering
Third Symphony Concert
After a ·week's interlude, during
which the first popular concert of
the current season was heard, the
Symphony Orchestra will resume its
regular concerts with performances
on Friday afternoon and Saturday
evening of this week. The program
to be offered on these occasions is
one that shows a fine sense of bal·
ance between compositions of the
older masters and those of members
of more modern schools.
The third concert will be opened
with a rather infrequently heard
work of Hector Berlioz, the overture
"Beatrice and Benedict." The compositions of Berlioz show a_ definite

neo-classic influence but are espe~
cially characterized by brilliant· orchestration for which this compos~r
is particularly outstanding. To this
generality-the· "Beatrice and Benedict Overture" is no exception. It
~mploys the.strength of a very complete orchestra and uses the brasses,
wood-winds, and percussion ·instru~
ments to great advantage.
The second number of this program, the featured selection of the
concert, will be the Symphony No. 3
in F-major of Johannes Brahms, one
of the greatest masters in all musical literature and surely the only
true successor to the mighty Ludwig
von Beethoven. For some years af'ter the la~ter's death the musical
world believed that with his nine
symphonies he bad exhausted the
field in this form of orchestral composition. Many, however, still had
faith in "one who was yet· to come,"
a faith justified by the works of
Brahms who in turn has remained
.the last of the great symphonists up
to our own time.
When this master gave the world
his first symphony it was well received and Brahms enthusiasts
hailed it as the "Tenth Symphony"
'thus proclaiming that a composer
had finally developed who was.
worthy of sitting upon the throne
left vacant by the master of Bonn:
The Third Symphony, which we are
to hear, evidences the finest style of
Johannes Brahms, It offers that

beautiful combination of both classic and romantic elements which
makes for permanence in, all the
arts. Though we believe it, like all
Brahms compositions, to be quite a.
bit more difficult to understand than.
the works of many other composers,
it, nevertheless, contains passages of
such melodic beauty that even the
most casual auditor will be enthralled when hearing it.
For the first number after the intermisslon the orchestra will turn
to one of the most delightful compositions of· the pre-eminent class!-,
cist, Mozart, "The Abduction from'
~.he Seragli~." Like .the ~~ertur~s to
Th~ Marria,,e <?f !1garo and The
Magic .Flute, this 1s ~nother of those
operatic ~reludes which Mozart produced which have become more p~pular than the very operas which
they precede. Here is some of the
most graceful and most irreslstable
music in all of the literature.
Two modern numbers will conelude the program, "Music for the'
Theater," by Aaron Cophmd and the
"Roumanian Rhapsody No. 1," by
Enesco. , The first ,is unknown to us
but we venture the speculation that
it is a sort of ballet-music which is
a rather popular form of composition with the moderns. The latter is
.a characteristic piece pulsating with
very appropriate Slavonic rhythms ..
A Slgni8cant E1'perlment
It is with the greatest interest

and a stirring of enthusiasm that we
learn of the" plans ·under. way. to re,
open one of the nicest of Cincinnati's
smaller theaters, the Cox. Arrangements for this have. been made by
Mr. Arthur Oberfelder, theatrical
impresario in several ·.cities In the
middle west at which some of the
best current plays of the east are to
be produced at pop~lar· prices. We
term this action .a very sginiflcant
experiment In so far as it will furnish competition in the legitimate
theater field, where such competition, especially .in regard.to admission prices, ·is a 'crying need.
It these Oberfelder productions'
productions are up to standard, Cincinnati w:lll surely support them and
we shall witness again the heartening sight of a legitimate house filled

with those. eager, critical,: though
,ever apl)i'ecllitiY:e :audiences . which
this ·city was known to furnish in
the past. With sincerest wishes of
good.luck to: Mr..Oberfelder's ofler'.ings and a promise to support them
if they· merit bur support, we await
the first curtain.
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If. You. Want Soll!e.tblas ~
Good And Good For 'l'oa, Bat

FBENCB·BA 11EB
I(: E

()R£AM

CLOTHES OF QUALIT\'
For College-Sport Or Formal Wear

~rn..A.

:!litlut4ill

CLOTHES OF QUALITr·

135 East Fourth Street
Next to New Electric Bldg,
"Good Tnsle Need Not Be Expensive"

A WOMAN Dlf:SA few days ago a woman died.
Her death was reported as due to
exhaustion, to exposure, and to overwork. But, in reality, she was killed by the cowardice, the apathy, the
selfishness of the American public.
She was killed because the American people will not rouse themselves from the mire of self-satisfied
stupidity in which they are bogged.
Eleven months ago her husband
fell in defence of that same American public, fell riddled by the bullets of gangsters whom we are too
indolent to curb. And his death
meant nothing; he was but another
victim sacrificed upon the altar of
our gluttony and pride. His murderers have never been captured, no
steps have been taken to prevent
another such horror, crime drools
happily, as its insatiable appetite is
whetted by the spectacle of such insane folly.
And his death left a wife and
eight children without any means of
support. But the grateful public
was ready to undertake their care.
In its munificence and thankfulness
•it consented to go t,o an athletic
event staged for the aid of these
afflicted ones.
And the magnificent sum of money
obtained from this affair sufficed to
buy this family a house in which to
live; a house of no great worth, but
still, a place to live. And then, the
benevolent public, in its customary
complacent manner, proceeded to
forget the family left behind by one
who died a martyr to its selfishness.
And now, eleven months later, a
\voman dies, of starvation, because
of an unceasing attempt to keep her
eight children fed and clothed. And
what will the sacrifice of those two
lives avail'/ Nothing. The great
god, Public, will continue to pursue
its wavering, timorous, self-devoted
way. And so, a woman dies.

C'mon
Fellers
Cum iuter are Shu
departrnint 'n git yer

Briar Brown
Smokin'

Cob
All the boys are gittin
'em.

YU wunt want

tcr git left, will yer?
Free fer the askin.

D'SlJBING FINE TOBAC:C:O. FOB

~Lu4d'~

Not-many smokers have seen a fine tobacco plant in full
bloom, so we show you this picture. Only a few of these
fine plants are permitted to flower and to produce seed.
These carefully selected seeds 1·eproduce the following
year the "Cream of the Crop" fo'r your Lucky Strike, for
tobacco must be grown from seed each year. This careful
breeding of fine tobaccos explains why Luckies maintain
the same fine, uniform quality from year to year-so
round and firm and fully packed-free from loose ends.

ALWAYS thefi11est to~accos
A.LlVAYS

thefi11est 1corhma11ship
66

ALWAYS l11chiesplease/

it"s toasted

4
'

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETI'ER TASTE
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Sodality Notf4s
·" F~tlier ·s~in~r. s.· :r:, In discu~iitg

plans for a Community Mass· with
the Central Committee of the Junior
SOdality spoke of his gratification at
the interest displayed in the recitation of the Sodality Office.

. ·!/es

The Community Mass will be led
by the Prefect and recited by the
entire Sodality during the ·Mass on
Monday. Pamphlets will be dis~
tributed to the Sodalists for individual use.

AIUDI Di

r

.,

l'

like that wotrl

about cgarettes

· Members of the various committees are requested to interview their
committee chairman and receive instructions as to their duties some
time this week.

..

I

•

"When I think of milder cigarettes nowadays, I always think of
Chesterfields.
"Because Chesterfields are milder.
They've got plenty of taste and aroma
to them but they've got mildness too!
"I smoke Chesterfields all day long

-when I'm working and when I'm
not, and there's no time when a
Chesterfield · doesn't taste milder
and better.
"I'll put in a good word any time
for a cigarette like Chesterfieldsthey're mild and yet they Satisfy."

Three Xaverlans are represented in
the first issue of Cincinnati's newest
quality magazine, The Spectator,. a
monthly edited by and for Cincin-.
natians.
A short story by Charles H. Purdy
appears posthumously the· author
having died on April 20, of this year.
A splendid tribute is paid to Mr.
Purdy in the biographical notes. He
served Xavier University for fifteen
years as faculty member and secretary of the Commerce School.
A photographic study by Arthur
Brand shows the power of the camera in emotionalizing a commonplace
object.
J. H. Thuman, LL.D., 1933, reviews
the Cincinnati music calendar and
makes an interesting comment on a
. current movement to "democratize"
' symphony music.
According to · an editorial announcement, The Cincinnati Spectator will "look on and behold the
passing show, and comment upon
such important matters as society,
the theatre, art, musJc, and kindred
subjects.
Out in the lead with Homecoming
plans is the Class of 1929, who intend
to hold their annual mid-year reunion following the campus Homecoming celebration.
The permanent committee on class
activities consisting of E. Wirt Rus-·
sell, Richard D. Downing, LeRoy J.
Heringer, Paul D. Cain, Thomas J.
Hughes, Ted G. Schmidt, Louis J.
Tangeman, and Charles J. Connolly
announce that Doctor Peter J.
O'Connell will be guest of honor
and principal speaker at a dinner to
be held.at Hotel Alms beginning at
6:30 p. m.

Student Council Meeting
Tonight at '7:4S p. m. the Student Council will convene in their
regular meeting place: Room SI,
Biology Building.

@ 1933, l1c;c:ETT &: MYERS TOBACCO CO.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

,Who's Afraid of the

BIG BAD
INDIANS

'....

